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PRIZE WINNERS ÜCABLE FROM KING Grahams-White Outdoes Rival 
Aviators in Boston Meet— 
Birdmen Organize as Re
serve Army force

Pender Company JHorse Cap
tures; first m. Commercial • 
Class—Citizens’ and Child
rens day Tomorrow and 
Breaking of Record is Ex
pected

Republican Candidate for 
Governor in Maine Beaten 
by 8,500 —Judge Parka- 
Says “Really ?”

i

Sovereign Sends Message to Earl 
Grey Expressing Pleasure at 
Visit of Queen’s Own Rifles— 
General french Inspects the 
Canadian Regiment
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1 Boston, Sept. 13—The Harvard-Boston 
meet has the distinction of being the 

first in the United States to result in a 
financial success. Although it will con
tinue through Thursday competition for 
the numerous prizes closed today. A num
ber of interesting events are scheduled, 
however, for the remaiting tdo' days.

Glen H. Curtiss was again said to be 
templating the Boston light flight, $10,- 

000 prize. Graham-White’s time, 34 min
utes, 111-5 seconds for the thirty-three 
miles looked unbeatable today.

The contest committee today revised the 
new-American record for distance estab
lished by Ralph Johnston yesterday in a 
Wright bi-plane. The corrected official 
statement credits him with 101 miles 389 
feet.

The United States Aeronautical Re
serves, intended to include all the aviat- - 
ors of the country and to bear a distinct 
relation to the government which shall 
have the services of its members in time 
of need, completed its organization in this 
city last night; Organization will be per
fected in each state.

The etanding-of the aviators in the first 
four events iir which points are given to 
determine the disposition of thé prizes is 
* follows:—

Claude Grahame-White, 421-2; Ralph 
Johnstone, 25; Walter Brookins, 15; Glenn 
ft. Curtins, 1U-2; Chas. F. Willard, «.

In bomb throwing Brookins has secured 
77 peint»; White, 75; Curtie;27, and Wiil- 
«d 13.

MILE IN 1.59Portland, Me., Sept. 13-The Democrats 
of Maine had difficulty today in compre
hending the magnitude of their victory 
yesterday in the struggle with the Repub
licans. With two score of little obscure 
forest towns to hear from additional re
vised returns made early -today give Col. 
Fred W. Palisted (Democrat) Mayor of 
Augusta, 72,711 votes for governor, and 
Governor Bert. M. Fernald, of Poland, 
(Republican) 64,060.

Plaisted’s total plurality is estimated to 
be 8,500.

New York, Sept. 13—When former Judge 
Alton B. Parker, who ran against Roose
velt in 1904, was informed of the Maine re
sults he said with a rising inflection: 
“Really?”

There was no statement that he cared 
to make at the moment, he said, but he 
would think it over, and might have some
thing to say later. Judge Parker only re
cently returned from Maine, where he 
made three campaign speeches.

aeros
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Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 13—In a 
special race at the state fair grounds 
here yesterday Minor Heir, by Heir at 
Law, broke the world’s record for a 
paced mile, by going the distance in 
1.69. The previous record of two min
utes was set by Minor Heir at Gales
burg, Ills, two weeks ago.

u

Times’ Special Cable
London, Sept. 13—Arrangements for the 

Coronation of King George include larger and more representative contingents of 
troops from Canada than on the last oc
casion, probably also from Australia and 
Couth Africa. It is felt that the rapid ex-

r TONIGHT’S PROGRAMME"
JtR

ici
£1:con 7.30 p.m.—Concert by the Boston!a 

Orchestra in main building.
7.30 p.tn.—Performance in both 

amusement hall».
- - 5.00 p.m.—Grand ~open-air concert. .. 
programme. -, >g

8.00 p.m —Grand programme of 
amusement features in front of the _ .
stand, concluding with the magnificent , ; 
display of firework».

9.00 u.m.—Performance * in both 
amuàement halle.
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PRESBYTERY 
IN SESSION 

HERE TOBIY

'v 1 t-fjiw.R,r 'Nar-WTMSyr

New York, Sepâ')3^-Thÿ there is a seri
ous breach in the relations between Harry 
Whitney, of N<gsr Haven, the sportsman 
and Arctic hunter, and Paul J. Rainey; of 
Cleveland, as a result of their recent trip 
to the far north in search of big game has 
just become known. -V- ■ *,

The trip was full of squabbles, according 
to Mr. Whitney, which staged almost on 
the day of steamingfrom -Boston late in 
June until their steamer^ the Boethm

!
-» »

touched at Bristol, R. I. on Sunday last.
When Mr. Wtiitney reached New Haven 

early in the week, be declared that Mr. 
Rainey had refused to allow him a single 
skin, and it is understood that he allowed 
Mr. Rainey until Monday, at noon to wire 
him that he would- receive his share, and 
on Mr. Rainey’s refusal to do that Mr. 
Whitney declares that he would sue Mr. 
Rainey for-his part of the valuable prize» 
gathered in the icyregione. -
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; : * Another fine day and another large 
crowd is the way the exhibition manage
ment termed the outlook for today. Al
though there were nearly 17,000 people on 
the grounds yesterday, there must still be 

who have not yet seen the evolu
tions of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, and 
this feature is regarded by all who saw g 
as well worth the price of admission 
alone.

The dragoons will present their act 
twice this afternoon and again this even
ing and thege will ajao be another grand 
display of firework*.

The excursion trains today 
gyod crowds and the açwal 
Amherst and intermediate a 
well filled. Towards noen people commenc
ed' arriving at the. grounds in good- num
bers and it looked like another big day. 
Commercial Horae Prizes

i■Makes Him Happy'

Jefferson City, Mo., Sept. 13—Congress
man Champ Clark, Democratic leader in 
the house of representatives, was pleased 
last night when he heard, the news from 
Maine.

“The news from Maine should give heart 
and hope to every Democrat and to every 
lover of good government betwixt the two 
seas,” he said. “Taken in connection with 
the Democratic victories for congressmen 
in the sixth Missouri district the Massa
chusetts district and the Rochester dis
trict in New York, and‘8Ho in connection

m ■11 Imany

MEETINC 015
VGeneral Business Affecting the 

Church Work in New Bruns
wick—Church Support and 
Cost of Living

, I/ INSURi .

Ibf.

P IN BUTTLE IN NEW,GUI Wm
.At the quarterly meeting of. the Pres-

1 primaries
2m. /r - - :.L—- ■' -

There's a Stirrhg Fight On in Brooklyn Against 
Chairman Woodruff — Tammany's Position — 
Special Police Precautions Taken

MOI MEETSfc
Argentine Republic Sends to 

Kingston first Shipment of 
Corn and Flour

cCapt. Reg Pellatt with the large reduction in the Republican

country. The indications are that we will 
have a good working majority .in the 
house and rise gain mx or seven senators.”

brought in 
twin from

stations was

He is one of the seven Queen’s Own 
Rifle office» iff with typhoid fever in Eng
land. The young captain is reported in a 
critical state. Sir Henry Pellatt, is his fa
ther. The following were .present:

Ministers—Revs. Messrs. G. D. Ireland, 
6f Woodstock, moderator; G. Dickie, D. 
Lang, H. R. Reid, J. Ross, W. M. Towns
end, J. H. A. Anderson, L.. A. McLean, 
St; John; W. W. Rainnie, Milltown; F. 
W. Murray, Glassville; A. B. Dickie, Sack- 
ville; M. J. McPherson, Harvey; H". C. 
Fraser, Grand Falls; G. Farquhar, Hamp
ton; M. S. McKay, Springfield; L. B. Gib
son, St. Stephen; D. McOdrum, Moncton; 
T. H. Boyd, Waweig; F. Baird, Sussex; 
W. Girdwood, Prince William; A. F. 
Robb, Korea; Dr. Smith, Fredericton.

Elders—Judge Forbes and A. Malcolm, 
of St, John, W. J. Taylor, Harvey; A. F. 
Stewart, Springfield.

In the report of Rev. Gordon Dickie on 
home missions he said that all the fields 
of the presbytery had been .supplied dur
ing the summer. Cabana has been sup
plied by Allan White, who will probably 
remain for another month. Evangelist 
John Beatty has been at work along the 
Transcontinental, conducting services for 
about two months. Principal Scrhngeour 
gave the following certificates of good 
standing for men from Montreal:—Messrs. 
J. H. Mclnnie, I. E. Bruneau, H. D. 
Henry and Alex. H. Thomson.

Rev. Mr. Dickie said that South Rich
ard could give $400 for an ordained min
ister’s services, and that the congregation 
of that place had asked for the appoint
ment of Rev. D. J. McDonald for a year.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Dickie $100 
voted for work along the G. T. P. railway 
for October and November.

Norton, on application of Rev. Frank 
Baird, was made an augmented charge.

The request of South Richard 
ferred to the Home Mission Board.

Rev. A. Robb, of Korea, gave an inter
esting addrees on missionary work there. 
He spoke chiefly on what was needed to 
help the work along.

An interesting discussion took place on 
the present day method of the giving of 
support by parishioners. Rev. Mr. Rain
nie, in speaking of the matter, said he 
considered that salaries were not increas
ing in proportion to the cost of living, in 
spite of the fact that these were said to 
be prosperous times. *

Rev. Dr. Smith thought that too much 
money was spent foolishly by people who, 

Liverpool, N. 8., Sept. 13—(Special)— he considered could give the same to the 
The Liberals of Queens county met in con- church. They seemed to wish to follow 
vention here yesterday afternoon to nomi- temporal pastimes rather than pay for the 
nate candidates for the local general elec- needs of the church.
tion. The convention was large, all the The remits of the assembly were refer- 
districts being fully represented. The can- red to a moccittee composed of Rev. Dr. 
didates chosen are C. F. Cooper, M. P. P., Smith, Rev. A. A. Graham, and Rev. Mr. 
and Dr. J. W. Smith, of Liverpool. Mr. Rainnie.
Cooper, however, declined the nomination, Adjournment was made until the sec- 
and the choice then fell upon Dr. C. Rand- ond Tuesday in December, when the union 
all Gates, of Caledonia, who was notified of churches will be discussed, and in all 
by telephone and accepted. The convcn- probability favorably voted upon. This 
tion adjourned until 7.30 for the purpose will be a public meeting, 
of ratifying the nomination. An address 

made by Hon. W. S. Fielding on the 
federal questions of the day and by others 
on local issues.

< r
pansion of Canada demands_ a more im
pressive delegation. Colonial 
and other officials will naturally receive in
vitations.

Hon. Mr: Haldane, accompanied by Gen
eral French, inspected the Queen’s Own at 
Basingstoke yesterday. Today, on behalf 
of the regiment Rev. Mr. Llwyd will place 
B wreath on General Wolfe's tomb in 
Greenwich.

The Duke of York’s school has been 
completely refurnished.

During a lull in the army manouevree 
the Leicesters organized an athletic meet
ing. Private Walsh beat Sergeant Crane, 
and Private Gurney of the Leicester» suc
cessively; Private Dent drew with Priv
ate Gray, while Private Samuels, at wrest
ling, beat Private Henry.

Sir T. T. Graham has been appointed 
vice-president of the Institute of Journal
ists. Mr. Crone is oversea honorary secre
tary for Canada.

Walter Long, in consequence of ill- 
health, is postponing his visit to Canada.

London, Sept. 12—The king thti morning 
at Balmoral inspected a detachment of 
the Q. O. R.. under command of Colonel 
Pellatt. The queen and Princess Mary 
were present. After the inspection the 
kinv addressed the detachment.

After the parade the king conferred 
upon Colonel Pellatt the Masen Royal 
Victorian Order, third class; on Major 
Rennie and Captain Higinbotham, 4th 
class of the same order; a silver medal 
order on Color Sergeant MacDonald, the 
senior non-commissioned officer.

The officers of the Q. O. R. subsequently 
dined with the king. During the*stay they 
met Lord Kitchener and Hon. Mr. Lloyd- 
George, who is the minister in attendance.

Ottawa, Sept. 13—The following cable- 
has been received by the governor-

ROOSEVELT WOULD 
NOT TAKE PRESIDENCY 

OF THE UNIVERSITY

#. :premiers

The result of the judging in the com
mercial class horses was made known this 

James Pender A Co., secured 
first place and the Dominion Express Co.» 
second and third.

In the high stepper class, G. B. Macau
lay took first prize for pair and first prize 
for single mare 
hands. For single mare or gelding over V_ 
15-2 hands, deB. Carritte took first place.

The management was much pleased with 
the result of Commercial Traveler»’ Day*
The burden of the work fell upon W. M.
Stevens of Truro and Ernest Girvan of this 
"city. During the height of the festivities,
Mr. Stevens was made the recipient of a

Kingston, Ja„ Sept. 13—The first ship
ment of com and flour in the history of 
the colony is being landed here from the

morning.not many of the proposed contest» would 
be pushed to a finish, it being reported 
to Chairman Griscom that the up-state Argentine Republic, 
leaders had had small success in their R is believed that this is the beginning

^ I-* s
County Republican solidarity. business houses are negotiating for Cx-

The primary polls -will open at 3. p.m., tensive imports from South America, 
and dose at 9 p.m.

In Brooklyn a vigorous fight is being 
waged in several districts against state 
chairman Woodruff who is also the lead
er of Kings County and is allied with 
the “Old Guard” in up-state territory.

Tammany contests ifi ’ the primaries are 
district leaderahip and the favor 

of partisanship runs high in not a few 
districts 'where the rule of the present 
leaders is being hotly disputed. In antici- Seattle, Wo, Sept. .13—Fanned by a 
pation at the polls in such districts and; fprty mile gale, the forest fire which start- 
in republican districts where close con- ed in the north wood clearing near Lyn- 
tests are looked for acting Mayor Mit- don, has spread until several towns of 
chell has ordered extraordinary police pre- Whatcom county are menaced, 
cautions. Dozens of ranch homes and barns have

total loss of one

New York, Sept. 13-This is primary 
election day in New York city, enrolled 
voters of both republican and democratic 
parties choosing their delegates to the 
state, and various other party conven
tions and electing members of the COun-

M ’ ' ;

Story of $30,000,000 Endown- 
ment of Minnesota Institution 
if Former President Would 
Head it

or gelding, under 15-3

ty committees.
Chief interest centres in the republican

contest BALE DRIVES FIREprimaries because of the pending 
between the “Old Guard," and “Progres- 

in the state, the latter 
Roosevelt, for control of 

There have been

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 13—Theodore 
Roosevelt received while here the offer^ of 
the presidency of Minnesota University. It 
was formally made to him by Frank B. 
Kellog, while the former president was 
here to speak at the conservation con
gress and state fair.

The former president declined the pro
position. According to the story told in 
the corridors of the St. Paul hotel where 
President Taft and Col. Roosevelt were 
staying, Mr. Kellogg, the Saint Paul law
yer whom Roosevelt selected as his “trust 
buster," told the former president that if 
he would accept the presidency of the Uni
versity of Minnesota it would at once re
ceive an endowment fund of $30,000,009, 
which is within a few millions of the 
amount John D. Rockefeller has bestowed 
upon the University of Chicago. But the 
former president considers that he has his 
work cut out for him.

It is understood that James J. Hill is 
the one who would supply the $30,000,000. 
Mr. Hill and the former president are 
great friends. Of course it is natural that 
a man, who is at the head of a great rail
road organization would not agree witK 
some of the policies of Col. Roosevelt, but 
as man to man they like each other.

sive" factions 
backed by Col. 
the state convention, 
warm contests in several republican 
districts where the “Old Guards ' leaders 

trying to make good their threat to 
prevent the citÿ sending to Saratoga a 
solid delegation to1 support Chairman 
Lloyd C. Griscom of the Republican 
County Committee and Col. Roosevelt in 
their fight against the present ruling ele
ment in the state party organization.

Indication today, however, were that

Forty Mile Wind and Forest Con
flagration Proving Fearful 
Combinationover

nicely arranged bunch of limes, which hç 
suitably acknowledged. The travelers feel 
indebted to the management of the exhi
bition for courtesies extended, to the do- *

were

of prizes (mentioned elsewhere) tonprs
Emerson & Fisher for three baseballs and 
to the commercial league for loan of out-*been destroyed and a 

million dollars inflicted. The fire has prac
tically surrounded Blaine.

fit.

BLACK HARD BOMB 
6IVES MILLIONAIRES’

ROW A BAD SCARE

ST, JOHN BRIDE OF 
TODAY WILL HAVE 

HOME IN CHICAGO

Look for Record Crowd Tomorrow
Tomorrow will be Citizens’ and Child

ren’s Day and it is expected that there will 
be a record crowd on this occasion. The 
management hope that the St. John people 
will turn out in large nupibers and make 
this day the biggest of the fair. Thurs
day will be Getaway Day when the exhi
bitors will be getting their goods ready for 
removal from the building.

Yesterday’s attendance was 16,974, mak
ing the total attendance to date 102,060, er 
an increase of 32,265 over 1608. With to
day’s and tomorrow’s attendance added the 
grand total should reach at least 125,000.
Brundage Fund Now $180

The subscription being taken for Mrs. 
Joseph Brundage, the mother of the little 
boy who was shot and killed in a shooting 
gallery on the exhibition grounds on Thurs
day last, has now reached more than $180b 
This amount is made up as follows 
Collected from Commercial Trav

elers .................................................
^Collected from men along the Pike

by M. B. Keith...............................  38,25
Received in boxes placed about the 

buildings yesterday..................... .

Total
The boxes will be placed about the 

buildings again today and any persons de
siring to help in this worthy cauSe are 
asked to place their subscriptions there or 
to send them to H. A. Porter, secretary of 
the Exhibition Association, who has been 
asked to act as treasurer of the fund.

MONTREAL CLUBS ARE 
RAIDED; $2,000 WORTH 

OF LIQUOR SEIZED

L
was

New York, Sept. 13—After writing sev
eral threatening letters and waiting in vain 
for a response to their demands for $5,- 
000, Black Handers today exploded a bomb 
in front of the wine store of Enrico Casa- 
bience, in Sixth avenue. The explosion 
demolished part of the front of the five- 
story building and created a panic.

Occupants of big apartment hotels and 
residences of millionaires a block away 
were aroused by the terrific shock but no 
one was injured.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Watters, 96 Victoriq street, at 2.30 o'clock 
this afternoon, a pretty nuptial event took 
place, when their youngest daughter, 
Jennie D. Watters, was united in mar
riage to D. Henry Stewart, of Chicago, 
hut' formerly of Stellarton, N. S. The of
ficiating clergyman was Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
and the guests included only the close 
friends and relaticee of the principals. Af
ter the ceremony a wedding luncheon was 
served, and the bride and groom will leave 
later in the day for their home in Chic
ago, where the best wishes of their many 
friends will accompany them.

Miss Watters wore a dainty costume 
of cream silk, with baby Irish trimmings.

were received

was re-

Montreal, Sept. 13—J. H. Roberts, sec
retary of the Dominion Alliance, is en
deavoring to make good his boast that 

he could clean up the city.

genera) from His Majesty King George 
London, Sept. 12—I have had the pleas

ure of receiving today at Balmoral a re
presentative detachment of the Queen s 
Own Rifles of Canada and of hearing of 
their successful work at the manoeuvres. 
The spirit thus shown by the dominion 
is a good augury of the future of the im
perial armv.

Miss

with fifty men 
He obtained a warrant from Judge Leet 
to raid the Ranelagh County Club, and the 
Beaudaire Club at St. Lambert, and re
turned with $2,000 worth of liquor.

Mr. Roberts claims that they were sell
ing liquor without a license.

It has been customary to turn such 
rants over to the high constable to be 
served, but Mr. Roberts insisted that he 
be allowed to execute these himself, and 
Judge Leet agreed, stating that he had the 
right to authorize any person to serve 
such warrants, providing he was known 
to be of good character.

I

LIBERALS NOMINATE
Convention for Queens County, 

Nova Scotia, Chooses Men for 
Provincial Contest

Signed) GEORGE R. I. war-

McFarland and WIFE WOULD NOT 60
BACK; HE SUICIDESW0L6AST OCT. 6 $100.00

Many handsome presents — .
by Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, including cut St. Louis, Sept. 13—Sidney J. Kennett, 
glass, silverware, and other useful and 26 years old, son of William P. Kennett, 
valuable articles. The bride was for some j formerly president of the Merchants hx- 
time stenographer in the rooms of the change, shot and killed himself at the 
provincial government, and has a host of home of his father-in-law last night when 
friends. Among those present at the wed- his wife refused to live with him again, 
ding were the groom's parents, Mr. and and called a policeman to eject him. 
Mrs. Thomas Stewart, and his brother, The wife’s two brothers, her mother 
Alexander, of WestvUle, N. S. and father witnessed the suicide.

Chicago, jKept. 13—Lightweight Cham
pion Ad Wolgast and Packey McFarland 
of Chicago will meet in Milwaukee in a 
ten round, no decision affair on October

The final steps for the match were taken 
when the principals signed articles with 
the representative of the Star Athletic 
Club of Milwaukee, the organization which 
proposes to stage the match.

42.74R. L BORDER'S TOUR
IS AGAIN CANCELLED

$480.996.

Ottawa. Sept. 13—R. L. Borden confirms 
the report that all meetings intended to 
have been held in Ontario during Septem
ber have been cancelled, owing to the fall 
fairs.DECISION STANDS was

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER HERE’S PROMISE OF MERRY
BASEBALL WAR IN STATES

The Hague, Kept. 13—The Hague award 
In the Newfoundland fisheries case became 
irrevocable today with the expiration of 
the five days allowed for an appeal. Nei
ther Great Britain nor the United States 
entered a protest against the findings.

STRIKE AFFECTS THE 
, HAVANA GI6AR INDUSTRY
Tampa, Fla., Sept. 13—With 12,000 cigar 

disorders increasing, the clear Havana 
disoirders increasing, the clear Havana 
cigar industry of this city is paralysed 
and further from settlement than it has 
been anytime since the strike commenced.

Many of the larger factories, having 
branches in other cities, have transfer
red workers and the independent factor
ies have closed their doors.

The workers demand that they be re- 
cignized as a union. This, the manufac
turers have refused to do, except as in
dividual union men without supervision 
of the central body over the factories.

éX±
ed Mayor Frink on the movement to plant never think he was a top notcher, I told 

in St. John. He asked to be eem when he started out lookin’ fer that
fkrm we’d like to see eem out to the Set
tlement. but I s'pose we're too fur back. 
Beats all what a lot of Englishmen we-ve 
had out here this summer—General 
French, Bobby Perks, the bishops, Baden- 
Powell an’ a lot more. I cal'late they 
think Canady is all right. Say! Look At 
them dragoons. Aint they all right ? Look 
at them bosses. I wouldn't miss that fer 
anything."

Just then a commercial traveller level
led a tin horn at the man from the Set
tlement and shouted “Oh! You Hiram!’’ 
Being thus singled out Hiram slipped 
quickly into, the crow’d and was gone.

HIRAM AT THE FAIR.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

was in the arena at tlhe 
fair yesterday with Gen. 
Baden-Powell, Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick and the Times 

inew reporter. He review
ed the live stock with 
the general and survey- 
veyed the ladies in the 

grand stand with the gallant alderman. 
He regarded Premier Hazen with some 
disfavor on account of the state of the 
roads in the Settlement, but congratulat-

itiore trees .
introduced to Aid. Baxter and asked him 
for a few pointers on the best method of 
getting his own way without seeming to 
have it. Hiram also invited the directors 
of the fair to attend the fall fair in the 
Settlement, and was invested with a badge 
by the commercial travellers. To the 
Times new’ reporter lie said: —

“I aint a bit proud. You km talk to 
ever. I know’ some

Cincinnati, Sept. 13—The thirty-eight ball players who signed contract» witn the 
recently proposed all-stars of the American and National Leagues, and received 
their checks in advance, mil be permitted to cash the paper. The proposed aerie» 
financed by Cincinnati capital was killed by a ruling of the National baseball com-

D. A. Fletcher, the promoter of the all-stars, said that the players had received 
the checks in good faith, and were not responsible for the failure of the proposi
tion and for that reason no effort will bemade to prevent them cashing in.

He denied the rumors of suits against the commission to recover the money, 
which amounts to almost $30,000, but says the commission will be ignored and that 
he will proceed with the organization of a new league the first of the year as he 
has the necessary capital and playing talent at hi» disposal. -------- —

■ck
THS

WEATHER

Moderate west 
to north winds, 
mostly fair, cool
er on Wednesday

c< me jist the same as 
people in the Settlement that d go round 
with their heads in the air fer a month 
after shakin' hands with all these fellers. 
I never did put on no airs. Me an’ the 
general’s a good ’eal alike that way. You d

y
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